STUDENT VOICE AUSTRALIA
SYMPOSIUM 2022

DAY 1 \ Tuesday, 27 September 2022

10:30 AM \ AEST
Symposium open: Welcome to Country & open
Prof. Geoffrey Crisp & Shona Edwards

10:45 AM \ AEST
Keynote: Student agency: concept to practice
Dr Manja Klemenčič

12:00 PM \ AEST
Panel: Importance of student engagement around
equity, diversity and inclusion
Dr Sharlene Leroy-Dyer, et al.

01:00 PM \ AEST
Break: Lunch

01:30 PM \ AEST
SVA Member Workshop: Harder than it seems:
a students as partners crowdsourcing workshop
Dr Mollie Dollinger & Dr Aidan Cornelius-Bell

DAY 2 \ Wednesday, 28 September 2022

10:30 AM \ AEST
Symposium open: Acknowledgement of Country & open
Prof. Geoffrey Crisp & Shona Edwards

10:45 AM \ AEST
Keyworkshop: Building alliances for democratic sustainable futures
Lovisa Håkansson & Dr Ulrike Schnaas

12:00 PM \ AEST
Streams:
Stream 1
Stream 2
Stream 3
Stories from the field

02:30 PM \ AEST
SVA Member Workshop: Special workshop with sparqs
Simon Varwell & Stef Black

Program subject to change